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SIMPLE RECRUITMENT. EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS.

YEARS

We’re ERP recruitment specialists with
over 17 years’ experience in industry.

ERP

SECTOR

We only work in the ERP sector. We understand
your industry and our world class associates
have the skills and experience you need to help
your project succeed.

OUR DNA
Being fair and transparent is in
our DNA. We believe in mutually
beneficial relationships that go the
distance and our open margins
mean that you will never find hidden
costs. As well as this we offer
flexible payment terms to clients
and candidates enabling you to
take control of your project budget.

PROVEN
WORLDWIDE
SUCCESS
Our associates have worked
with high profile brands on
some of the worlds most
challenging projects .

SUCCESS RATE
Over 96% of our associates have their contracts
extended or are placed onto further projects.
This continuity means that our clients save
money and benefit from having an associate
that is embedded into their business.
Our feedback shows that our clients value
our associates

96%
GORILLA GUARANTEE

We're so confident of our ability to place the right
person in the right role as well as in the skills and
experience of our associates that we offer the
#GORILLAGUARANTEE. This means that if you
aren't happy with an associates work then we'll
pay for the consultant instead of you.*

GET THE JOB DONE
We’ll help you get the job done by offering
statement of works with each of our candidates.
Your business pays for outcomes and not just
for an associates time.

EXCEPTIONAL TALENT
We'll connect you with the talent your project
needs. From a single exceptional consultant to
a fully integrated team. Many of our teams have
prior experience of working together which
increases productivity and reduces the risk of
interpersonal conflict.

GIVING BACK
We believe in giving back. We spend time and
money working with young people encouraging
them to think about careers in recruitment and
ERP. We help them to develop the skills and
confidence they need to succeed.
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COUNTRIES

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

“Works with us to understand
our upcoming requirements”
Julian Peters , Vice President Capgemini

WHAT OUR CANDIDATES SAY

Our global perspective allows us to work
across 16 countries compliantly. Whether we
are doing business overseas or at home you
can be assured that we are following the
appropriate regulations.

“Nothing short of an excellent
experience. I've felt truly engaged”
Ade Stephen Ogundero,
Principal technology and business consultant

WANT TO WORK TOGETHER?
TEL +44 (0) 1437 888136 | EMAIL hello@gorillaerp.co.uk
STAY UP TO DATE
@gorillaerp

@gorillaerp

@gorillaerp

@deangorillaerp

#GORILLAERP
All logos used are the trademarks and copyright ownership of their respective companies.
*Terms and conditions apply.

